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1 RE YOU HELPING TO BUILD A BETTER BATES? 
4-- fhe tnittd 





CLUB ON FIRST 
TOUR OF YEAR 
1 
Lewiston Journal's Sport 
Writer Tells of 
Wig's Worth 
< 'aril mi I.. Wiggin, assistant di- 
rector of physical education at Batei 
College, baa been tendered the position 
of athletic mentor at Haverhill, Mass., 
ii gfc sohool. 
This is  the  position  which  [or I e 
weeks aroused considerable aewspapei 
comment, owing to the (acl that the 
salaries of the coaches In that vicinity 
were receiving, exceeded those of the 
school beads. Robert Broderick, re- 
signed from the Haverhill job to uc- 
cept a similar position at Salem. 
Wiggin's ail-round superiority in 
every branch of athletics, his value 
to any school as an instructor, and 
bis qualities of leadership, which have 
time and again stamped  him  as one 
of the most promising eollegi aches 
of the east, have  been  the means of 
attracting favorabl iment of some 
big guns in the athletic game. 
The offer to go to Haverhill same 
from Dr. Constantine Popoff, head of 
the athletic advisory couneil of tnat 
city and outlines the duties of the new 
coach in the following words: ''..a 
position In ' iir high Bchooi as an ath 
letic director, that is, to have oharg6 of 
foot liall.      baseball,      basketball     and 
track " 
A Versatile Athletic 
There   is   no  question   in   the   minds 
of the many friends "Wig" has made 
in   the  last   ten  year-,  of  his   athletic 
experience,  but  Ids  work  would  prove 
of complete satisfaction in any and all 
of   these   departments.   While   al  eol- 
he won bis letter in football, base 
ball, track  and  hockey  in  addition  to 
playing    interclass    and    profei 
stball. 
The  football   fans  of  the state  have 
many reasims to recall his abilities <>n 
the   gridiron.    His   Individual   playing 
nerve and generalship have long in- 
Bpired   Hates   learns   in   general.     As   a 
prominent member of the coaching staff 
which   this year turned out a  team  to 
lick Bowdoin he has demonstrated thai 
his supporters1 confidence is not mis- 
placed. 
Tun   years   captaincy   of   tin liege 
baseball team, including one champion- 
ship,   several    seasons'    experience   on 
Freddy   Patient's   Banford   nine,   and 
(Continued  on   Page  Three) 
Program to be Rendered in 
Canton, Livermore Falls 
and Farmington 
BATES TRIMS COLBY 5-0 
BURIES BOWDOIN 12-1 
WINTER CARNIVAL 
Thursday afternoon the >B&t68 <"<■ lu-^*- 
Musical i'luhs lfi'i Lewiston for :i three 
day trip t<> Canton, Livermore Kalis, 
and Farmington. Thursday night our 
collegiate Byneopators entertained Can* 
ton. Friday the boys expeel to play 
and sing tu a packed house in Liver 
more Falls, and Saturday evening the 
trip «ill win.I up with a ooncerl in 
Farmington. 
The Musical Cluba eonsisl of the Or- 
chestra, tIn- Glee Club, anil the Mando- 
lin   <'lith.     SiiH-f   tin'   first   Of   the   year. 
the best material in the college lias been 
sifted   out   into   these   three   sections   of 
i lie   Musical   Clubs,   :m<!   under   the   ;ihle 
leadership ->f Mr. Doane, aided by the 
1 aders "t* the Clubs, their various mui 
teal numbers have reached a high state 
of perfection. With this troll-balanced 
program printed below, we know that 
the   Hates   Musical  Clubs  will  delight 
all   those   wlm   hear   them. 
The following orchestra will piny 
t'nr  the  dance  which   follows  the  con 
'■cits   in   each   town: 
Leader    Banjo 
'.me    Kami 
Monaghan—Violin 
Diehl    1st. Cornet 
Waterman    2nd.  Cornel 
steady    Saxophone 
Wills—Drums 
The Stringed Sextette mentioned in 
the  program consists  of: 
Fogg    Leader    Banjo 
Bradford      Mandolin 
Bid       Mandolin 
Reifl    Mandolin 
Faust-  -Violin 
\i i.  I >oane    I *inno 
|T0 BE GAY AFFAIR HOCKEY STARS SHINE 
Plans Made By Outing Club 
Point Way To a 
Big Time 
The  Hates  Winter Carnival, which  is 
now an established Bates tradition, will 
i»c  staged*  Thursday,   Friday,  and  Sal 
urday, February s. 9, and 10,    The Car- 
nival   this   year   promise-   to   he   without 
doubt the most ambitious affair of its 
kind ever attempted i I the col 
From start to finish the officials 
in charge have arranged :i program that 
means business all the way through. 
The great  event of the < arnival will 
MO doubl he tin- masquerade on the ice 
VI h n-h H ill close 'he t\ -• j \ it ies Sal ur- 
day aight. Tlie hockey rink affords 
ample opportunity for this feature with 
its   overhanging   itrean     -   of   colored 
iLjht^. festoons and banncrSj banked on 
four sides by boot]     i rgreen, with 
masked  and   grotesque      costumed  ug 
ires weaving in and     if over the pol* 
lished surfi  
The skat ii er with the 
events on Bnowshoe and ^ki. offer cum 
petition    to   both   the   men   and    women 
of the college.    Prizes will be a 
the   victors   thus  affording  plenty   of  in- 
centive to |>ut   forth  one's  major 
This   year   mure   thai)   ever   before   these 
events   will   be   well   worth   watching 
:is   the outdoor sports are being CO 
(Continued  on   Page Three I 
IN TWO STATE GAMES 
SEASON OFF WITH A BANG 
PROGRAM 
Sehh 
i in  La   Rose, dtohor 
ORCHESTRA 
a    I 'rake's Drum, Colt rt&gt Taylor 
I   >    III    I'iialdie. Ospooii 
OLBE CLUB 
Cossack Dance 
MR, GAVIG w 
(»)   Monstrat   \'i;ini, Joy 
b) Shadow   Dreams, Wcidt 
STRINGED SEXTETTE 
Selections 
Vi PI-Ai. QUARTETTE 
(Continued  on   Pago  Four) 
JUNIORS AND SOPHS 
WIN AT BASKETBALL 
IN OPENING GAMES 
GO-EDS ON STODENT COUNCIL! 
During the fall it is the duly and privilege of the Sophomore 
elass to impress upon (lie rank and file of the entering class the fact 
thai all Freshmen are necessarily numbskulls and at least partially 
petrified. 1926 was too successful in its campaign of last fall. The 
reverse Cone which it applied lias left a serious and apparently per- 
manent quirk in the mentality of the Freshman elass as a whole. 
Recently in voting for its representatives on the Student Council, the 
Freshmen enthusiastically elected two men and two women.    Are ye 
spineless. Frcsl n?   Fie, this is petticoat government!   Fortunately 
persons in authority decided that this was carrying co-education too 
far. and the attempt of the ladies to worm their way into male politics 
was squelched. 
A delegation of Sophomore girls is al present hard at work on a 
sumptuous robe of green crepe de chine with which the prettiest girl 
in the Freshman class (as soon as she can be selected) will be invested 
in token of ignorance and verdancy at a public ceremonial at an 
early date. 
First  Night's   Battles are 
Hotly Contested 
by Classes 
SOPHOMORES 2i—SENIORS 18 
The senior-sophomore game furnished 
the thrills in the lirst interclnss basket- 
ball game of the year. The sophs Ii 
n.illy triumphed over the seniors—24 
to  18.    At the end of the third period 
the   seniors   wore   leading   the   sophs, 
but the underclassmen came back 
Strong enough in the last period to 
win by three shots from the floor. 
Price and Dorr were the shining lights 
ill" the victors. Roth of these men 
showed a knack for hooping the ball. 
.Iiilin Davis was tlie mainstay of the 
(Continued on  Page Three) 
Bates has opened her offensive in hockey. Meeting Colby last 
Saturday afternoon the Bates team came through with a brilliant 
•".II win. On Wednesday the Qarnel stars journeyed to Brunswick 
and mel Al Morrel's pucksters. The result proved Bates a decisive 
victor in the tune of 12-1. The detailed account of both games 
follows: 
BOWDOIN GAME 
Tor the Bee I time this college year, 
was "i!  tin'  winning end  of  an 
:itlilet i with    Bowdoin.    Cnp- 
..■(in "Eddie"  Roberts led his hockey 
team to s most decisive win t«» thi 
ii"   12  in   l.    The   name   Burely   looked 
like a white-wash, hut ID the final peri 
od the black and white somehow 
Captnin   Roberts  and  "Joe"  I 
led   the R itll   three  tallies   eaeli. 
Rnlpll     Corey,    "Dick11     Stanley,    ami 
Ii  each   netted   a   pair.    11 
played ■.-. g I name in the goal.   Ar- 
thur  Beotl   was  a  bulwark  in   the  de- 
fense, and made a heroic effort to 
Imt was unable to cage the disc.    John 
Davis,   "Al"   Dimlick,   and   "J 
Btanley   played   a   great   part   of   the 
game.    All the Bates men played well, 
and the outlook  for future victi 
bright. 
BATES    12) , 1 .  BOWDOIN 
Roberts lw lw  S Iliam 
Bcotl lw 
Cogan   c c   i 
Dimlick c 
i 'orey  rw rw  Bi 
!il ariii   rw rw   Niehiils 
Ii. Btanley  Id hi  Widen 
Davis Id lil   Nichols 
Scotl   nl rd   Bowker 
J, Stanley rd 
Batton   g g   Mi sue] 
Goals,  Roberts  -'. ' logan   I, Co 
Leonard! 2, I.'. Stanley -'. Widen.    Stops 
Miguel 35j Batten ■".   Referee, Means. 
Vale.    Umpires   Plaisted   and   Brown. 
Timers.   Kennelly   and   Vnrnev.     Time. 
three 16 min. periods. 
COLBY   GAME 
o-o-e-o ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 
CONFIDENCE 
in the store with whom you are 
dealing is an important consider- 
ation. 
We are always looking for new 
business — why not trade with 
us—our line is equal to the best. 
DREW'S   RELIABLE 
JEWELRY   STORE 
Established  1861 
73 Lisbon Street 
RAY  BUKER  TO   RUN 
hay  linker.   '22, the Hates back   -tar 
is planning to enter the contest  to be 
Btaged by the Millrose A. A. ill tho 
Madison Square Garden January 31. 
Joie  W,  Kay, Chicago's speedy   runner, 
who holds the national middle distance 
championship and a number of recordSj 
Will make this occasion his lirst com- 
petitive appearance indoors in the Bast. 
Running in such company OUT Kay will 
put forth his mightiest efforts. It is 
an event that all Bates folks should 
keep their eyes on. 
♦♦)»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦ »+♦»♦♦♦» »*♦•. 
COSTUMES! 
The Grand Masquerade on the 
ice will close the big Winter Car- 
nival this year. Everybody 
should be In coBtume. Archibald 
'25 Is prepared to supply cos- 
tumes. See him at the earliest 
possible moment and make your 
■P  arrangements. 
♦♦♦•M-X-«-:-««-X»X»:»M»:»>-:«:":-:">-:- 
Playing a hard and fast game, the 
• puck-chasers dealt the strung 
Colby team a B to 0 detent in the first 
game of the season, and incidentally 
the first ni' the Maine Series. This 
was s decisive victory for the Bates 
as Colbj is considered a strung 
contender for the state laurels mis 
year. 
Colbj 's efforts, dur ng practically the 
wlnde game, were to keep the score as 
small   as   possible.    Time   after   time, 
Capt.   Roberts,   Cogan,   and   tl Mer 
of the Stanley brothers, each playing 
in   tip-top style,  tuck the puck down 
the i inly tu be stopped at the goal. 
Altho this triumvirate has to some 
extent been broken up by putting Dick 
. defi nse, 1 >ick demonstrated his 
well known ability several times. On 
one oecaaion he took the puck from 
Bates territory and. by a pretty piece 
of -• ik work and cb ver dodging, did 
not stop until he had salted the rubber 
away inside 'lie i 'olby  goal. 
I   onaidi scored  the -'i -t  goal of the 
In   front  of 
Blue   and   White   net.    Cjec   is   a 
new   wearer  of  the   Garnet   and  Black, 
and he displayed his talent  as a hockey 
player   several   times.    His   ability   to 
handle   Iiis  stick   was  68] iall.v   liotieed. 
And   then   came   the  little solo   by 
tied " How I Do It," 
and the Bcore was 2 to 0. 
.lee Cogan,  up until  this time  play- 
ore "ii  the defensive than on  the 
offensive,   tl ght   it   Iiis  turn,  and,  on 
two different occasions by clever team 
work «itli Captain Eddie he success- 
fully tucked the disc ill the Colby net. 
And Joe didn't blush at all from the 
cheers that greeted him on these two 
iieeasions, as he is used to it. Little 
need lie said of his playing with the 
possible exception that he is the same 
Old -I f last   year's fame. 
''apt. Roberts played a versatile 
game. He was all over the ice, help- 
ing to break up attacks of the Colby 
forwards, and teaming up with Joe or 
Hick or Mac to carry the puck into 
Colby territory. He directed the play 
nf his teammates with the satisfaction 
of allowing his men to do all the scor- 
ing. 
Coach Wiggin used practically all of 
his candidates in the course of the 
game, some of them showing fine pro- 
mise. 
He is indeed fortunate in having such 
a   fine nucleus to work with. 
(Continued on Page Three) 
PAGE TWO THE   HATES   STIDENT,   FRIDAY,   .JANUARY   10,   l!)2:i 
Uhe Bales Student 
PUBLISHED   KIllDAVs    DURING   THE   COLLBGE   YEAR 
HY   BTUDINT8   OF   BATES  COLLEGE 
KDITORIAI.  BOARD 
SAMPKI.  M.  QRAVB8, '24 
Bdltor-lD-Cblef 
I All.   (..    I.IIUIV.    '24 
Uuiaflng  Editor 
AKTlll It W.  POLLI8TEB, '24 
JOHN   I.   O'CONNOR,   '2! 
GEORGE  D.  'IT UN Kit.   '24 
PHYLLIS   BAWYER,   'SM 
WALTEB V. OAVIGAN, '24 
Mili-. .1 In  llnrradon. '24 
Itudolf Kcmpton, '24 
Via dO    ll'ls.   '24 
Laura   Warren,   '24 
BU1« Brlckett, '25 
Krwin  Canluilil.  '25 
Kenneth I'oimor, '25 
ASSOCIATE:   EDITOR* 
Florence Cook.  '20 
Frank  Dorr.  '26 
Grace Qoddard, "SB 
Donald  Hall,  '28 
Gladys   Hnsly.   '2B 
Itusi    Seolt,   '2."i 
George BheldoB! '20 
HI SIMMS    DEPARTMENT 
WALLACE   W,   FAIRBANKS, '24 
Manager 
BTANTON   B.088,    24. 
Kl< HARD   I..   WADDELL,    24. 
Hamilton Bailey, "-.'> 







Dudley   Snowman,   '25 
Lewis  Walton, '25 
Charles lloottaby, '26 
John  Darts, '26 
KIIIHT   Krazee,  '20 
Ethel   .Manning,  '26 
syiiin  lieehan, '26 
Adrertlalng Manager 
Circulation Manager 
>;. MI -<■ Jackson, '20 
Thomas Read, '20 
Kutmcrlnlions. *2... r war  ii. advance, SinKle I'lipi'-. T''M ''""■ 
Written notice  oi change ol address sboul   Is th« band* of   Manager one 
week before tin- laaue in which the change is to occur. 
K red II- man. r m the poal ofllce al Lewlston, Malm'. 
poll 
col 
The BdltorMn-Chlef Is always real Bible (or the editorial column and tin- -< neral 
|ci of the paper, and ihe Managing Editor tot the matter which appears in the jews 
umns,    Hi'   Business  Manager  has  completi   charge of  Hie  Bnances  ..r  the  paper. 
Printed b)  MERRILL A: WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me. 
OPEN FORUM 
ESPERANTO 
To the Editor of the Student, 
Dear Sir; 
A League of Nations report, which 
has been received by the College Li- 
brary,   sols   fort)]   some   t'aels   of   great 
Interest to nil Interested in the Espcr 
aiitu  movement. 
I'll is    report   slates   thai    Kspcranto 
meets every requirement of an Inter- 
national auxiliary language. It has 
moreover made astonishing progress in 
Europe in the last year and a half. 
During the selmol year 1920-21 only 
In,nun selmol rliililren were studying 
Bapernnfo as a regular sehool subject. 
In September 1921 oyer 100,000 pupils 
were     enrolled    in      regular    grammar 
school    Esperanto    courses   ami    many 
other sehools were looking for teachers 
able to teneli the subject. 
On  June :t,   1922  the   little   Balkan 
stale.   Albania,  passed   a    law    making 
Esperanto a compulsory subject for all 
high sehools :111■ I collegea in the land. 
In C/.eeho Slovakia a decree issued 
March 29, 1981, authorized Esperanto 
as an optional subject in all sehools 
where qualified teachers could be found. 
In this country eight periodical ga- 
zettes in Esperanto are being published. 
Japan is taking the study seriously, 
It   is taught   ill over  forty  towns.    The 
Parliament of Japan is at present eon- 
sideling putting the subject into the 
schools as a   regular  study. 
Yours respectfully, 
W. Gould. 
SOME    INSIDE     DOPE     ON     SKIIS 
AND    EQUIPMENT 
These suggestions are compiled for 
those desiring to perfect their skiing. 
Whether you beg, buy, or borrow your 
skis, the practise of some of these hints 
will greatly increase your effectiveness, 
lint it ought to be said in passing that 
no sportsman can long content himself 
with equipment that he does not own. 
The pride of ownership is half the 
secret   in   keeping  equipment   fit. 
Skis.    Skis for general use should be 
SOCIETIES 
PHIL-HELLENIC   CLUB 
The Phil Hellenic Club will hold its 
first meeting of the year in Chase Hall 
Tuesday evening at 7:30. The meeting 
will be of social nature and a good 
time may be anticipated. 
SPOFFORD 
The first meeting of the Spofford Club 
alter  the  holidays  was an  occasion   at 
of     edge-grained     ash.    Jumping     skis   wWen  s„„„.  „f  ;,„,  „„,,„,„.„„    ,„   |(,aat) 
should  be  of hickory.    Length  of  skis 
ought   to  be such  that   runner can   rust 
showed   that   they   had   improved   their 
■pare   time.     El eth    Connor   read   a 
''"1' W« lial VM  ""' "l'-"mi  :ls ""'>•   'lever and very unusual type of review 
stand    upright    beside    him.    Jumping   with   Scaramouche.  by   Rafael  Sabatini 
skis should   be longer and heavier than   as the object.     Walter Gavigan gave a 
aku   f"r  «' '•ll   '""'•   Northland  skis very    interesting    talk    on    Heywood 
are   standard.    Strand are a   close  see 
ond. 
Harness.     A   rigid   harness,   i.   e.   one 
having   metal   toe   retainers   and   an   ad 
juatable   heel   strap   is   indispensable. 
Northland is much the best of those 
commonly obtainable,—it costs |8.20. 
POLES. Two pules must be used. 
A man wit limit poles is one third In- 
effective; a man with one pole is crip- 
pled thereby. Light poles not longer 
than the height of the runners shoulder 
and titled with steel tips and thongs 
are desirable, If you buy. bamboo is 
preferable: but such pub's should be 
wrapped    spirally   at    three inch    inter 
vale   with   tape   to  prevent   splitting. 
Broun s The Boy Grew Older. The 
discussion which followed was both 
heated and extended. 
SENIORITY 
Seniority held its meeting Thursday 
night in the Hand Hall reception room. 
Five new members were initiated—Eliz.- < 
abeth Powers. Louise lirynnt, Helen 
Chase, Mildred Lincoln, and Florence 
Hodgkins. After the initiation, refresh- 
ments consisting  of hot chocolate and 
cookies  were  served. 
ALETHEA 
Professor    Qould'B   students   turned 
A WIDER VISION 
The tendency mi the parl of manj Americans in look unto them- 
selves ul  is i,ne thai gains nothing for America and loses much. 
We iirc no longer living in tit*- seventeenth century. What was true, 
politically and economically, in the days of our forefathers is not, of 
necessity, true today. 
What  has this I,, iln with  the college  ma • woman.'     ll   means 
thai he of sh-'. more than any ■ else perhaps, should learn to adopt 
the wider vision. The vision for the college trained is one thai takes 
the whole world in ii- Bcope ami not a corner merely. This vision i- 
one with a future and not merely a past ; one that makes history and 
not merely reads it ; inn- that means action and not inertia. 
Isolation is an impossibility today. America cannot live unto 
herself alone. Le1 as all try to adopl the wider vision, h will truly 
he worthwhile 
WHAT  OTHER   COLLEGES   ARE 
DOING 
Again.  Northland   leads   with   poles  at their   knowledge   to   good   account   last 
si..-.0 each.     Asa   last  resort, cut  some week   w    Alethea    had   a   "Current 
I"'1'"*- Events   Night."     Kaeh   member  contri- 
buting.    Toe irons si hi  be adjust- buted an  item  to  tbo program  in  the 
ed so that toe strap crosses great toe 
about an inch behind tip. in all eases, 
forward   of   the   joint.     Irons   should   be 
OUR  ADVERTISERS 
As one means of cooperal ing in t he publishing of the Bates Studenl 
iis readers can, in so fat- as they are able, patronize the advertisers 
whose wares arc broughl to their attention through our poll is.   i lur 
advertisers represent the leaders of business in Lewistou ami Auburn. 
Satisfactory Bervice at their hands is guaranteed. The next time, 
therefore, that you venture forth on a shopping expedition, why not 
glance through the Studenl s advertising col ns, sec whal you want, 
then go after it.    Mutual satisfaction will lie assured. 
form of some recent event, and the re- 
sult was an interesting and instructive 
amount of information concerning hap 
Passage has been  booked for the Syrn-    bent so that heel  normally falls on cen     i ings   in   almost   every corner of  the 
ruse University lacrosse squad to leave   ter of ski. globe. 
Montreal,   Que., .Mine   I   ami  arrive   in       Straps should be adjusted to hold foot       I„ addition to this.  Miss Vivian Mil- 
Liverpool. England, June 8.   The Brat   rigid  "hen  elamped, without   bending liken  described   Galsworthy's "Loyal 
game  is schedule t" he played June 11    s"ic'   "''   ll""'   '"'   restricting   toe   joint, ties." which she had seen in \ew York 
either   against   Oxford    or   Cambridge.   A thin plate of brass or copper screwed during   the   holidays.     Ruliv   Woodcock 
Sixteen     Syracuse     players,    with    the   in   place  of  the   rubber  foot   plate  will told   of   new   scientific,   devices   of   the 
Coach and Graduate Manager are plan     prevent   caking   of   snow. theatre, and Helen  llamm spoke on the 
Ding to make the trip. Care of  Equipment,    skis   should   tie recent     Music     Teachers'    Convention 
kept   oiled   thoroughly  with  linseed  oil. Mildred Stanley  furnished music. 
and   the   running   surface   frequently 
waved.    Oil   should    be    applied    with   RADIO DANCE  TOMORROW NIGHT 
Cornell  College  c Is   are  taking  a 
i rse "f  football   lectures under the 
director    of    athletics    to    familiarize   cloth   and   brush,   and   the   excess   re 
themselves   witli'V.n-   game   SO  that   they    moved.     Wax   may   be   rubbed   on   with 
may     root     intelligently.    Tin -eda   cloth or with a  hot  iron.    Paraffin, ob 
claim    that    but   few   people   who   have 
not   play.d   football   really  understand 
the   sport.     The.V   are   alter   real    inside 
dope. 
tainable   at   any   grocery   store  at   slight 
expense,   is   suitable.     Standard   wax   fur 
skis  is  handled  by  sporting g Is stores 
Wax    will     prevent    sticking,    in    wet 
-now;   and   will   increase   -peed   in   any 
A   "period   of  silence''   hereafter   is   snow.     A   fast ski   is easiest   to handle. 
to be an important feature of the an 
nual rushes by Dai'tnmutb College fra 
ternities   t"   iiil  their  ranks   (r    the 
freslinian class.   An amendment  to Ihe 
rushing    rule-    provides     that     between 
in I'. M. Monday until 8 P. XI. Tuesday 
in   the   rushing   week   there  shall   be   ''a 
ski- should be kept in a cool place, 
When not in use, they should be 
blocked,    Blocking  is done  by  placing 
'lie    i ing   surfaces   together,   tieing 
the skis at the bend, placing a four 
iio-h block between the arches, anil 
binding      the     heels     closely      together. 
The Sophomore 'lass in the interest 
Of the Million Dollar Fund will hold 
a Radio Dance In Chase Hall tomorrow 
Bight.    All out! 
CAMPUS  JVOTES 
period   of   silence   during   which   time  This treatment  preserves the spring in 
i ongratulations to "Wig"! The offer he has received from 
Haverhill is must flattering and Bates should fed proud that such a 
coach is on her athletic stall'. The article in the Journal, which we 
reprint this \vcel< in our new- columns, gives a good idea of Iln- real 
worth of Wiggin.    He's every inch a leader! 
It is not loo early to begin* making plans for your costume to wear 
at the grand masquerade on the ice. This event will close the Winter 
( arnival, as usual, this year.    Let *s all of us rig up in something and 
get nut there on the rink. 
Beyond doubi the winter we are now enjoying is "old fashioned." 
The ski, BnOWShoe and toboggan have come into their own. Let's 
make the most of them. 
Our hockey team is oil' to a living start.    Captain Roberts is to be 
congratulated on the splendid beginning registered last  Saturday. 
Nothing hut success is ahead. 
Chapel has been actually quiet these last few mornings, following 
the appeals of Bob Wade and Miss I'illsliury. Surely we can con- 
tinue to maintain silence during the fifteen minutes of worship as- 
signed to each day.    Let's keep up the good work. 
Contributions to the student will he gratefully accepted.    Why 
not add your hit to the weekly newspaper of the college) 
there shall be mi   visiting, communica- 
tion,   cones] Icneo   or   contact   what 
ever   direct   or   indirect    between    fresh 
ii    and   upper   classmen   or   between 
freshmen   and   alumni. " 
Brown University will bar all fresh- 
men from athletic teams representing 
the university beginning next Septem- 
ber. 
A  new Yale undergraduate monthly 
publication   to  he    known   as  "Klihu'' 
after the founder   of the college and 
officially    described     as    ''semi set ions'' 
will make its lirst appearance on Feb. 1. 
the   arch. 
Evan A. Woodward 
WHAT THEY'RE 
DOING OFF CAMPUS 
Girls basketball  practices In all  four 
In--1-   in w   la   full   swing.     Mon- 
Del Andrews,  formerly the  bursar of 
I'.ates,   has   hem,   ;,   welcome   visitor  on 
'!"• campus lately.   Bill Guiney aasum 
ed   the   role  of   sheer   leader   the  other 
night at supper and led the diners u 
three lusty cheers for the former " inon 
ey grabber" of  Roger  Williams.    That 
popular   gentlemen    the,,   prm- led   to 
make a -peech in which he emphasized 
the need of real college spirit. Ili- 
words were greeted  heartily. 
-Midyears   begin   a   week   from   next 
Wednesday.     The    schedule    for    evam 
are  posted already  and by  this time 
most everybody knows when anil where 
the slaughter of the innocent will take 
place.    Perilous   times  haw me. 
Everybody  out   to  the radio dance 
00   campus girls are participating this  ,,„„,„.,,,„. ni ht 
Mar I ban ever before. Everyon 
agrees that its certainly worth the t,,,i 
and effort. 
Everybody misses Professor Oliase. 
He has the college's sincere sympathy 
during these days of illness. 
Y, W. HOLDS CHURCH '"   '""'    Wl|,|i'-   Studenl    we   read   a 
MEMBERSHIP MEETING   «»*«»•»'  '" ""' «**««« 'hat the column 
, -        -■ -—       ■•'      •■■■••■ nt ■       line      in 
 ,l";'."","1 .'"  haP| "«" ""   ''••"n|,IIS  "■<   »"•   tod*   Wl as   been   indisposed 
entirely In our hands.    Its lite depend-   „,- ,„„,     u  „,-,,,„, „„ ,,„,„,   ,,„„„„., 
One of  the alma of the V. XV. <". A.   "I""1 "s- Nmv tna'   ""' have been given hjm 
is   to   prepare  young  women   for   mem    ■  "I""'1'  '" ""' college paper let's show 
bcrship   in   tl liurih,   ami  one   regn    our appreciation ami make it a success. r)r.   Leonard   after   several   days   ale 
lar  meeting  of tli«•  year   is given  over  Tl"' euliimn is ours.     student alone 8e,iec from classes  is back  on  tlie   job. 
to the consideration of  this question. ril1111"' ll,;lk(' 11 " success it reqniree the 
The meeting last Wednesday night  was   «OOpe«tion "'' all.     Hand  in your own       j0hn    O'Connor,     hockey    star    and 
in   charge   of   the   Church   membership   expend s if not  those of TOUT friends.   Sporting   Editor   of   the   Student,   just 
''""""i,"•"    '""l    "■'"*        b»     Kv,lv"       Miss Mnrv (iifr.ir.l   '2-1 is entertaining   arriv,'cl   '''"k  ""   eamPus Tuesday.    He 
Parkhurst.     Miss    Nellie    Ullliken   was   Miss     JoMphbM      ,.;,„„„     „,-     Br WM   quite   ill   during   the   holiday   Sea- 
ttle speaker.    She   outlined  the   reasons   \|ajIlc 
why   women   arc    urged    to   join   some 
church   while   tliev   are   in  college,  and 
showed   the   place   the   church   holds   in 
the community aa a stabilizing influ- 
ence. An interesting discussion fol- 
lowed. 
Special music was furnished by a 
stringed quartet consisting of the 
Misses     Leader,     Powers,    Ames    and 
Worthley. 
Among   those   who   att led   the   Den- 
ishawn  Dancers in  Portland last  Satin 
day   were   Miss   Dorothy  Ooburn   '24, 
Krwin Oanham   '2o. Miss  Dorothy Kilns 
'28   and    Kenneth   1'onnor    '28. 
The   Commons   force   lias   been   kept 
extra   busy   of   late   pulling   up   meals 
to be taken out to the sick  folks scat- 
tered   over   the   campus.    They   perform 
their   added   tasks   cheerfully   and   the 
i meals   they  get   together are   most   ap- 
Eddie,    we're     proud    of    you.    TheI pctizing. 
work of your team on the ice last Snt-' 
ur.lny is proof enough of the time unit 
work   you   have   spent   for  the   college. 
The  Xews   Editor  of the   Student   is 
one of the latest to go on the sick list. 
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FOB    GOOD    0L0THB8    AWD 
FTJENISHDiaB 
WHEELER CLOTHING  00. 
Oor.  MAIN   »nd  MIDDLE  BT8., 
Special   discount  Given   to 
College  Student* 
Shoe   Repairing   Insures 
HEALTH   ECONOMY   COMFORT 
Why not let us give you 
E C. 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
Hospital Square 
We sell Rubbers and 
all Shoe Shine Supplies 
FOGG'S    LEATHER    STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly  Done 
113   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,  ME 
W. F. TUBBS COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes 
Skies and Sundries 
NORWAY, MAINE 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
SPORTING   GOODS 
Agents for Wright & Ditson 
65 Lisbon St,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
TWO  BATES  TEAMS 
BATTLE A. S. D. 
GOOGIN  FUEL COMPANY 
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL 
Telephone 1800 
JOHN   G.  COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON,  ME. 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 











All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tatty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
Zalatla 
$7 
JOHN WARD nun remem- 
ber when the standards of 
dress at leading Universities 
ran to corduroys and jerseys. The 
undergraduate today is the best 
drest man in all the country.Taste 
in shoes, for instansc, is most 
exacting. The pattern of the John 
Ward styles and the volume of 
the John Ward business prove it. 






Stores in NrwYork JlrpoUyn.Kewarli 
Phila.*. Address for Mail Orders 
uiDuanc street - NewYorl'. Ci *y 
COLBY   GAME 
(Continued from Page One) 
As for the game itself, it was played 
cleanly al all times and penalties Im- 
posed   were   results   of  accidental   mis 
haps. 
HATES COLBY 
Roberts, lw Iw  Bonn 
t'ngan, Messier, e 0 McGowan 
'"rev. Leonard!, rw rw Badeliffe, 
Hlmland,  Robinson 
Seott, .1. Stanley, Id Id, sfeBay 
B, Btanley, Davis, Dlmlieh, rd rd Mil- 
left 
Ratten, Wyllie, g g Berry 
Croats scored by Cogan 2, Corey, Leo- 
nard!, R. Stanley. Referee, Blnir. 
Timer, Anderson. Time of periods, 15 
and   10  mini. 
I 'm looking buck to see  if they 
Are looking back to sec if I 
Am looking back to see if they 
Are looking back at me. 
(Lehigh Burr.) 
Juniors and Sophs Win At 
Basketball   In   Opening 
Games 
(Continued from Page One) 
upperclassmen.    Rill    Tarr    played    a 
X i   game   :it    renter,   caging   several 
from  the  foul line.    It  Is evident  that 
the  sophomores  are  strong  contenders 
for  the  interclass championship. 
BOPUOMORE8 (24 SENIORS (18) 
Dorr,   If. If.  Huntress 
Huntington,   rf. rf.   Davis 
Price, e. e. Tart 
Hamilton. Ig. Ig. Quiney 
Peterson,   rg. rg.   Rose 
Goals   from   floor:     Price   4,   Dorr  3, 
Hamilton 2, Huntington, Peterson, Hn- 
vis L'. Huntress 2, Tarr 2. duals from 
foul: Tarr 8, Da\ is 3, Dorr J. Substi 
tutions:   \    Referee:   Coach   Wig 
gin:  Timer  Bpiller. 
JUNIORS   26— FRESHMEN   16 
In  the  second  game  of  the  evening 
the   juniors   handed   the   freshmen   a 
beating by the score of 26 to Id. The 
frosh used many substitutes to Stop 
the onslaught Of the juniors. In the 
second half, the juniors sent in a new 
team. The freshmen show lack or 
team wort but will bear watching. 
"Dis" Conley had an eye mi the has 
kel and played a consistent game for 
the yearlings. The playing of Over 
at guard kept the juniors from rolling 
up   a    heavier   score.     Rice's   unerring 
eye was responsible for twelve of the 
juniors points in  the first half.     Kemp 




Rice,  If. If.  Sinclair 
Heed. rf. ,f.   Kunnally 
Oilpatrlek, e. c. Conley 
Rowe,  rg. rg.  Junes 
Tarbell, Ig. Ig. Wiggin 
Coals from floor: Rice 5, Reed. Gil 
patrlck 2, Moulton 2. Johnson 2, Con- 
lev 2, Wiggin 2.. Sinclair. Goals from 
foul:    Reed,   Rice,   Conley   .1,   Sinclair, 
Bafford 2. 
Substitutions t Hiekey for Conley, 
Dyer for Jones, Kimbnll for Dyer, Wal- 
ker, Knightly for Hiekey, Kittridge for 
Kimbal], Johnson for Roe. Moulton for 
Tarbell. Kempton for Rice. Dinsmore 
for  Reed. 
Referee: Coach Wiggin; Timekeeper 
Spiller. 
The Hates anil A. S. D. hockey teams 
met Monday night. The Hates varsity 
men were beaten 1 to 0 after putting 
up a spirited struggle. 
The second teams both showed fine 
teamwork and were evenly matched. 
I.eounrdi was the star of the game by 
far,  making both goals for the College 
seconds.   No overtime period was play- 
ad   owing   to   the   lateness   of   the   hour. 
The   varsity   game   was   hard   fought 
from   start    to   finish.     Hates   was   the 
agressor a greater portion of the time. 
Batten made many difficult stops dur- 
ing the game, famine, away the many 
hard shots played by   Vnchnn an.I Mar 
cntto  of  thik   A. s.   D.   wing.   Cogan 
made many line shots for Hates. Bcott 
was   forced   to   retire   from   the   game   on 
account of a rut received over one eye. 
Marcotte brought the victory to his 
team after eight minutes of piny in the 
second period, when he caged the only 
goal of the game. After that the A. S. 
1).   played   on   the   defensive   and   the 
Hates team, with Captain Eddie Ro- 
berts leading the attach, made many 
attempts   to   tie   the   game   but   failed. 
The summary: 
A. s. I). L'.VD BATES 2ND 
Dun t iw iw Robinson, Leonard! 
Corriveau, Parent, c e Messier 
Dubois, Jalbert rw rw, Rhuland 
Lovissle  hi Id   Dimlieh 
Levesque rd rd Davis 
Croteau  g g Wylie 
Score    by    periods     1 2 3 
A.   s.   D. 0 2 0 
Hate. 1 1 (I 
Referee   Porojue, Timers, Noyes and 
Provost.      Time    of    periods    three 10 
mins. 
tioais,   Leonard!,  2;  Corviveau, Dn 
mont. 
A.   s.   D. BATES 
Vaehon,  Gilbert, Iw     Iw  Capt.   Roberts 
Fnrque   e c   Cogan 
I'aehat. Dngal, [jomgehant rw 
rw Corey, Leonard! 
simpson id id R. Stanley 
Marcotte rd id Scott, J. Stanley 
viciioux  g ^ Batten 
Score     by     periods     I 2 3 
A.  S.  D. 0 1 0 
Hates 0 0 0 
Referee,   Laverdiere.   Timers, Xoyes 
and  Provost.    Tin f periods three  15 
mins.    Goal  made  by   Marcotte. 
Wiggin Tendered Flattering 
Offer From Haverhill 
(Continued  from  Page One) 
lasl summer's grind with Jess Ander- 
son's Star Taxi, pronounce him as a 
finished semi pro. During his .pare 
time in college, "Wig" fooled around 
the running track and assumed the role 
of State champ in the century. When 
it got too cold to run, he dropped 
down   to   the   hockey   rink   and   readily 
attained a reputation as a goal-tender 
■' par  excellence. 
Coached at  Portsmouth 
The  year   following   his  graduation, 
Wiggin   taught   and   coached   at   Port. 
mouth, N. II., where his teams were in 
the    foreground    of    Maine    and    New 
Hampshire    scholastic    athletics.   His 
basketball   team   .\as   a   contender   in 
the Tufts' tournament. 
Last fall he was requested to return 
to his Alma   Mater to  assist   in the  re 
organizat! f   the   athletic   destinies 
of that institution.     Whether or not his 
return  has  exercised  any   favorable  In 
tluenee may  be seen   in   the showing of 
the   football   team   of  (his   last   season, 
Will  Remain  at  Bates 
Regarding    the     Haverhill    position 
Wiggin   i.   mode.tie   reticent.     Tl f 
fer is flattering, he admits, but even 
at a lower figure, he feels that lie will 
perform a more valuable service bv re- 
maining at Hates. The college is to 
be congratulated upon its ability to re- 
tain the services of Wiggin.— Lewiston 
Journal. 
Tommy, after going to bed, became 
thirsty, or thought he did. lie called 
out: "Ma, T want a drink." Thd 
mother's voice answered back: "Tom- 
my you go to sleep." Tommy grunt- 
ed, turned over, and was silent for ten 
minutes; then again: "Ma I want's 
drink." "Tommy, if you don't go to 
sleep Til come up and spnnk you." 
More silence; this time for nhout two 
minutes; nnd then: '"Mn. when you 
come up to spnnk me, bring me a drink, 
won 't  vou ?'' 
BATES PROFESSOR 
TELLS OF BOLL 
FIGHTS IN SPAIN 
Harms Narrates Thrilling 
Tales   of   This 
Custom 
A good si/t'tl riti'lii'iirt' lilled (!hftN 
Il.'ili Saturday night to hear "T"rr;i 
dor" Harms lecture mi ''Spanish Hull 
Fights." The lecture was accompa- 
nied by illustrations from actual pho- 
totfraphs that I'mfessor Harms collected 
while in Spain. 
Professor Harms first explained some 
of the technique of the light. There 
are very definite rules for ball-fighting, 
and each man must adhere to the rules. 
Any violater is  liable t<»  be  mobbed 
ami will certainly never lie allowed to 
appear in a fi-li* again. 
Front six to eight hulls are killed at 
one exhibition. The hulls are always 
of the beat breed obtainable and it is 
arranged  so that   one  hull  will  excel 
the rest in fighting spirit and temper. 
There nre three main classes of hull 
fighters; the picador who sits on hone- 
hark  and   goada  the   hull   on,  when  he 
^•eiv   i,„,   listless:   the   matador,   who   as 
sNis the toreador and who helps excite 
the   hull   by   waving   a   bright   colored 
cape before him; and the toreador who 
loes the real fighting. The toreador 
carries a long sword and does the final 
killing. 
'Die  hull  light   is divided  Into  three 
acts, the firs, two being preliminary t<> 
tin- Anal light. In the first two acts 
the picadors and matadors excite and 
tire out the hull. In the final net the 
toreador conquers and kills. He incites 
the hull to attack him and at each 
attack throws a dart into the hull, the 
weapon always striking a marked spot. 
When six of these darts have pierced 
the hull tin' toreador is ready to kill 
with the sword. The hull is weakened 
from the loss of Mood, hut yet has 
plenty of fight. According to the rules 
the hull must he killed by having the 
sword thrust down between Hie shoul- 
der blades. 
• • Very    seldom,''   stated   Professor 
Harms,   '-is   a   man    hurt,   even   1 hough 
Winter Carnival To Be 
Gay Affair 
(Continued from  Page One) 
The'program of the Carnival is as 
follows: 
Thursday 
Events commence each day at 3.30. 
100 yard ski dash   (women). 
220 yard ski dash (men). 
100 yard dash i women i. 
B80 yard snowshoe dash  (mon). 
1 i"-s eountry, run, snowshoe*,  1  mile 
(women). 
Ski jump (men). 
Hoekey game at 7.80. 
Friday 
luterelass snowshoe relay (men). 
[nterelass snowshoe relay (women). 
Interelass ski   relay   (men). 
Snowshoe obstacle  race   (men). 
Cross-country    ski    race,    one    mile 
iii.ii . 
Cross-country    ski    rase.    2    mites, 
(men). 
Snowshoe baseball I men i. 
Danes al 7M. 
Saturday 
All events on hockey rink (skating). 
100 yard   dash   (men). 
."II yard   dash   | women). 
High jump i men I. 
Two laps backwards (men). 
One lap backwards (women). 
One  mile  race   linen). 
[nterelass relays (women). 
Intenlass relays (men). 
Masque on lee at 7.30. 
Awarding of prizes at  S.:)0, followed 
by general skating and bonfire. 
the game seems dangerous." The hull 
fights average about three horses killed 
for each exhibition. 
One of the big objections to the bull 
light is that it is very unsportsmanlike. 
From the beginning the bull is doomed. 
He has not even a lighting chance. 
Then too, the cruelty of the fight pre 
seats a disgusting aspect to most 
Americans.     "However,    we    must    not 
judge the Spanish bull fight too harsh- 
ly,"   said   Professor   Harms,   "for  we 
musl remember thai it is an old estab- 
lished custom in Spain. The Spanish 
regard our lynching and prize-fighting 
in  the same light  that  we regard their 
bull  tights.   We can  not afford lo be 
too    critical.''     Many    American-   -■ >m 
to believe that the day of the bull-fight 
will   soon   pass  away   in   Spain,   but   Pro 
lessor   Harms   was   not   impressed   that 
(Continued   on   Page   Four) 
Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalog describing over 400 course? in History, English, 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire 
how credits earned may be applied on present college program. 
©IJP luiurrfltty of GUjiragn 
HOME STUDY   DEPT. 
STeat 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS    !lSt 
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Why Young Men Should 
Consider Insurance Selling 
Seven Reasons for Life Insurance Career 
1—IFE INSURANCE   is   founded on   the 
highest ideals. 
It is capable of yielding a good income and the 
satisfaction of accomplishment. 
It offers opportunities for real leadership. 
It brings insurance salesmen in close associa- 
tion with big business and big business men. 
It requires education  in business methods, 
law and finance. 
It is a field for workers, not shirkers. 
It is an alluring and practical calling for men 
of dynamic enemy. 
tkM 
FE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
IBBBSEBBBBB^IlilSafl 
8 
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RTX7     pj     ApT7    Registered   Druggist 
•        V V   t       VyJ_/ni\I\      Pure Drugs and Medicine* 
PRE80ErPTION8   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Mtio Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES BOYS £5, GOOD CLOTHES 
OM GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON    STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRIS-HAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
Maurice   Jordan  is our  Agent 
Parker Hall, Room 23 
We  solicit  your patronage 
THE   NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
INCORPORATE) 
The Agency of Personal Service 
V.   >1    I .    \     IIIIIK . 
I'llllTI. » ND,  >l t 
■iH  MO.  Main .-I. 
OONCOBD, N. II 
MORRELL   &   PRINCE 
13 Lisbon St.. Lewiston, Me. 
THE   COLLEGE   SHOE   STORE 
\»k for Students   I liscount 
TRUNKS,  BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything  in  Leath< r 
Baggage   Repairing 
LONGLEYS   LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
BICKFORD   MOCCASIN   CO., 
(INC I 
High Grade Cushion Moccasins 
For Cai Hunting. Sportln 
Minot Ave., Auburn, Maine 
DORA   CLARK  TASH 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
139 Main St.,    Opp. Empire Theatre 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
A  percent,   pledged on  all   Bates 
Work    To i!< I Fund 




134   Llnbon   Street 
LEWISTON,   MAINS 
TIIK    KISK    TEACHKTIV    AGENCIES 
Boston,   Mass..  2A   Park  Street. 
ik.  N. V.,  226 Fifth  Ave. 
Syracuse. N.  Y.. 402 Dillaye  Hldg. 
I'liisliiirsTh.  Pa., 549 Union  Arcade. 
Bl TII nirliam,  Ala..   809  Title   lildg-. 
111.. 28 E.  Jackson  Blvd. 
Denver.  CoL,  317  Masonic Temple 
Portland,  Ore.,  604  Journal   Bldg\ 
Bi rkley,   Cal..  2161   Shattuck   Ave. 
Loi   Angeles.   Cal..   510   Spring   Street. 
"Standard of Comparison" 
Buiclc Model 23 - Six - 41 





WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO, 
AUBURN,    MAINE 
VISIT OUR TEA  ROOM  AT  NESTLE RODE 
I. ihfi« Me 
all   In. 
<" • 1111'»- ■ • t imiery,   !»•*■ I   i.'.mi 
IIIHI other iluiiitiei. 
ii i     u, r '.. tin  Colli n Stud* nt 
M%   COLLEGE   ST. 
WRIGHT   &   DITSON 
FOUR   STORES 
Boston Worcester 
Providence Cambridge 
Club   managers  planning for  their athletic   teams  .-hould 
get our special prices on 
BASEBALL    UNIFORMS 
Balls,    Bats,    Gloves,    Mitts,    Masks,   Etc. 
|      344   WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 
guBURN BRUSH COMPANY* 
DR: . »PS K;!';:„;V,''^ 
I Hi i la  Ttnunm STHKI 
AuburiN  Main*' 
Alden's College St. Store 
AT YOUR   SERVICE 
$3 Dollar Safty Razors sold for $1 CANDIES 
THE 
QUALITY m H o r> 
143   Collogo   Street 
THREE   MINUTES    FROM   THE   CAMPUS 
Tel.  I8I7-W 
TOUR OF LOCAL 
MILLS MADE BY 
JORDAN CLUB 
Bates Scientists Report a 
Most Interesting 
Afternoon 
There   are  numerous  advantages  m 
belonging to one  nl' our campus socio- 
I i-■ --. besides the honor that may accrue 
from such membership. The members 
oi' the Jordan Scientific came to a full 
realization of this truth Tuesday af- 
ternoon, when  the; took advantage of 
il pportunlty to observe the  thods 
ami pi - used in the manufacture 
[ton cloth in the local mills. 
The "tour of inspection" began with 
:i \ i-ii in the source of motive power, 
water, steam, or electricity, and to 
the Btore-rooms containing the cotton 
just BI it comes from the South, and 
WHS concluded by n visit in the rooms 
n here i he finished produel is stored in 
bales or boxes  ready (or shipment. 
Prom beginning to the end, there 
was much i" excite wonder and stimu- 
late a flow of questions.   Tn one ease, 
■ ■■ mu arresti i by ti normons 
stean auxilliary engine whose driving 
wheel "as thirtj I I   In diameter. 
Then the sncceasivi es in tlio man- 
ufacture of the cotton cloth itself were 
shown and explained: how the fibers 
.... IT -. pnrnted, draw n parallel to i ach 
other, and rejoined i" form a soft, 
continuous, one inch rope: how this 
lassed thru the different spinning 
and twisting machines, to emerge as B 
Dm itoul i bread i and how these 
threads   were   differently   treated   ami 
on beams or on bobbins, i ord- 
they   were   to   bo   used   in   tlio 
as  "warp" oi   as "filling."    I: 
si    that    the   machii i 
which the cotton actually became cloth 
edinnld   excite   the  greatest   amount  of 
it   was   , iplained   how   the 
very   way   i"   which   the  "hnrnei 
hang   and   move   determines   the   pat- 
cloth and 
the  inti icatc  designs  oi e   finds  woven 
fabiic of his cotton cloth, and 
here the wonder was how the mind has 
ble to fashion a device that  op- 
erates sn accurately ami produces such 
rcma 
Prom   the ■ • u-i.-n e  shop,''  the  doth 
is  conveyed  tn   tin   "finishing room," 
where it  is inspected  for imperfe< 
and  faulty workmanship.    Her. 
M.e  Imperfections  are  removed  or  the 
cloth  i-   rejected.    If  the  cloth 
■ inn.  it   i-  -.-at   to   ilie  shipping 
is si "«'d in bales 
ami    boxes   and    i-   now-   ready   for   the 
market. 
Those   members  of  the  Society  who 
were   fi nt in : I     gh    t"   I"'   alilc    (O 
go In the mills a' this lime, came away 
with a new conception of the enormous 
scale on which modern Industry is eon 
ducted, and ■ " as satisfied that 
:        • T'lnonn   was  ipent   in  a   most   in- 
'inn Bnd  profitable  way. 
A   s|iecial   word   of   thanks   is   suroly 
due to Messrs. I1,  fet, Q    kenbush, and 
Eimmons, all Hates men, who were very 
kind   tn   a<l    as   guides   ami   sonre.-    of 
information, 
The men who made the trip thru 
the   mills   were:    Roberts,   president    of 
the Society. Paul Robinson, Descoteaux, 
Palmer, Huntress, Hilton, Coleman, 
Dnnlap, ifess. and Tiffany. 
Bates Professor Tells of 
Bull Fights in Spain 
(Continued  from  Page Three) 
way. lie saw twenty four hull-fights, 
and said that each time the arena was 
packed to capacity. In Madrid, every 
Sunday afternoon, the roads leading to 
Hie a lean were crowded. Professor 
Harms   thinks   that    bull lighting   is   a 
| permanent institution in Spain consid- 
ering the fact that one of the bull- 
fights which he attended was for the 
benefit of the Bed Cross and was spon- 
sored  by the   King and  Queen. 
After tlio   lecture   both   Bds  and  Co- 
[ eds enjoyed the remainder of the even- 
ing in dancing. 
DAY    OF    PRAYER 
Dr. Samuel II. Woodrow, D. T). Bates 
'SS will he the speaker on the day of 
prayer. At present Dr. Woodrow is 
pastor of the Congregational Church 
in Newton Highlands. He is a gradu- 
ate of the Yale Divinity School and 
has preached at Providence. Springfield, 
Washington, nnd St. Louis. 




CALL   AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95  ELM   ST. 
When in need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and   Everything  for that  Spread 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James P. Murphy Co. 
Manufacturers of Artistic  Memorials 
6 BATES ST..      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 2638*R 
BATES  MEN AND  WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books  Stationery,  College 
Jewelry,     Banners,     Pen- 
nants,   All   Student   Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, Candy, Soda and  Ice Cream 
Your Store 
BEST   QUALITY   OOOD8 











Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent 
Established 6l   years 
OSGOOD'S 
WK SKI,I, THOPH1E8 
We can  save  you  money on 
Class Kmblems 
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
PAR 
THE NEW STYLE IN 
ARROW 
COLLARS 
Clue tt.Peabody £>■ Co. Inc 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes Moccasins and Athletic Shoes 
Boots  and   Shu.- Fine  Slioc  Repairing 
67 College St.,  and  66  Sabattus St..                       LEWISTON.  ME. 
Phone 1957-Vt E GUILM VNT, Prop. 
CAMPERS  SUPPLY CO. 
127   MAIN  STREET 
LEWISTON, - - MAINE 
Everything  for the Student  in 
Out of Door Clothing 
WE   ALLOW   EVERY    STUDENT    A   TEN    PERCENT    DISCOUNT 
Bates Musical Clubs on First 
Tour of Year 
(Continued (i  Page One) 
ii.   The Benediction 
MB.  YOUNG 
7. Farewell Bong  -| Early Dutch l'oem) 
GLEE  CLUB 
8. Chanson   Bussc, Smith 
OBI HE8TBA 
0.    Alma   Slater, lilnl.c Davis 
ROLAND   r.   DOANE,   Director 
C.   CAPEN    PEASLEE,   Manager 
C. KENNETH 0ONNEB, Assistant Mgr. 
GLEE CLUB 
HERMAN   FAUST,  Leadei 
DBEW B. OILMAN, Accompanist 
'/'. nors 
Abbott, .1. w., linker. .1., Meiklejohn, 
\i. .i., Bae  I.. E., Duncan, G. P., tlon- 
aghan, T. I'.. Bragg, a.. IL, Everett, G. 
A..   Sa"cr,   A.   \V.,   Hurrill,   M.   F.,   and 
Gates, J. il- 
litisset 
Baker, K. S.,  Note,  M. C, Steady, 
Ii. A., Faust. II., Perham, B. A., Walker, 
P.   W.,   Henry,   O.   \\'.,   Proctor,   L.   V., 
Wills,   It. Ii.,   I.ilil.y.  P.  O.. Reed, T. A. 
MANDOLIN CLUB 
JOHN G. FOGG, Leader 
1st Mandolin Bradford, H. L., Jor- 
dan, M. I)., Nn.vis, V. 0., 1'easlee, C. C, 
Hire,   \V.   II.   II. 
2nd Mandolin Chandler, W. 8., Pal- 
mer. U.C. Heis, W. F., Wilcox, B. F. 
Banjo   Fogg, J.  G.,  Fletcher, G.  M. 
Piano   Beads, J. E. 
ORCHESTRA 
ALVIN W. FREELOVE, Leader 
CeHo   Diehl, L.   M. 
1st Violin   Faust, H., Freelove, A. W., 
Monaglinn, T. F. 
2nd FioKn Meiklejohn, M. J., Jor- 




265   Lisbon   Street 
Cor. Chestnut Street 
MILLION   DOLLAR 
PLAY IN MARCH 
The Million Hollar Play to be given 
by Hates student for the benefit of the 
Fund will be presented at the Empire 
Theatre on March 14. The play selected 
is •The Show Shop," a four-act comedy 
which lias been successfully produced in 
New  York and at other colleges. 
Try outs for the play will be given 
in a short time. The Plays Committee 
consists of Elton Young, Walter Gavi- 
gan, Harold Segal, Kenneth Leathers, 
Kenneth Connor, Janice Hoit and Hazel 
Monteith. 
Flute    Henry, G. W. 
1st  Clarinet    Nuto,  M. C. 
2nd Clarinet    Abbott, J. W. 
Trombone    Sager, A.  W. 
lianeoon    Gray, M. J. 
Ut Cornet   Diehl, C. II. 
2nd Cornet    Waterman, P.. L. 
Drums    Landers, J. E. 
Piano   Fletcher, O. M. 
Kraders—Elton     S.      Young,      Erwin 
I). Cnnhani 
Dancer—Walter Gnrigan 
